NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY
School of Music
WIND & PERCUSSION
JURY SHEET

Student: __________________________________________ Course #:  MUP: _________ Credits: _________

Semester: _______________   Jury Date: _______________   Instructor: _______________________

Student’s Lesson Year:  □ Fr  □ So  □ Jr  □ Sr  □ Sr2  □ GR

Student’s Music Degree: __________________________________________________

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Instructions: List all materials studied this semester beginning with solo literature listing composer, name of
work and movements completed, exercises with specific numbers completed, scales, etc. Place an asterisk (*)
in front of the piece that will be performed in the jury.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FACULTY EVALUATOR’S COMMENTS:

Recommended Jury Grade: ________________.

Faculty Evaluator: ___________________________   Date: __________________________

WDver. 11/07